I. **Call to Order**

Meeting called to order at 12:10pm

II. **Roll Call**

Haley Alvarado (Absent)
Molly Caluda (Present)
Elise DeGruise (Zoom)
Kaitlyn Fagan (Absent)
Paul Gendron (Zoom)
East Guilbeau (Present)
Madison Humphries (Present)
Alexandra Lawson (Present)
Samantha Messina (Present)
Aliese Lemoine (Present)
Bryan Nguyen (Absent)
Riley Nguyen (Present)
Pooja Shah (Present)
Caroline Zimmermann (Present)
Ha Hoang- Co-chair of the SAHP Student Affairs Committee
Amber Weydert- Co-chair of the SAHP Student Affairs Committee

III. **Business**

1) Noelle Raymond and Scott Embley

   a. CAP and PAL’s

   Noelle Raymond: The Campus Assistance program is looking for students to join the PAL program- peer advocate liaison. A PAL is either elected or volunteers to be the face of mental health for their class and a liaison for CAP. There will be a PAL orientation soon, if you are interested you can contact CAP.

   Scott Embley: We are hoping to have a resource fair to promote engagement and make students aware of CAP and PAL in February; The "My Ascension" film screening is today at 4pm. It is a story of suicide prevention for LSUHSC students, faculty, and staff.
2) Ms. Amber Weydert and Dr. Ha Hoang

a. The Student Affairs Committee

Amber Weydert: We have been restructuring faculty committees to support students and this committee is being recharged. We are looking for ideas on ways we can enhance student engagement. Please take some time to think about what things you would like to see out of Student Affairs; come back and tell us your ideas or contact us directly.

Dr. Hoang: We would like to spend more time recognizing student involvement outside of just class. Also, SGA has been quiet the last few years because of COVID and we would like to have some type of SGA social event for departments to get to know their SGA reps and get more engaged.

Ideas discussed: Engagement ambassadors, school-wide social events, awards convocation ceremony, intramurals.

3) Spring Soiree

a. Date

Planned for a Friday in March, but we are still trying to figure out an exact date; it will take place at The Chicory downtown.

b. Role in planning

SGA will assign roles once date is finalized

c. Theme

Ideas can be shared in the GroupMe by this afternoon and will be voted on

4) Family Day

a. SGA involvement

Typically, each department puts together a table and does an activity with visitors. It’s usually on a Saturday morning. SGAs role is typically to be ushers and help people get
to the right place. More information will be given later, but the tentative date is Saturday, January 14th.

5) Website

a. Design/accessibility

IT will help, send ideas to Ms. Yudi

b. Running feedback form

East Guilbeau will get Google form changed to Microsoft Form and send to IT to post on the website

6) Spring Job Fair

It will take place on a weekend day around lunch time, most likely on February 23rd. The weekend would be the best option for students and employers. SGA will be mostly responsible for general helping.

7) Technology Proposals

a. Due by the end of the month, talk to departments about what they need. Be specific with prices and equipment

8) SGA T-shirts/Polos

If anyone is good with graphic design, they can design a logo for us, then we can work with the bookstore and buy them with school funds to provide to SGA members.

9) Dr. Dugan would like us to be more involved in community service events. Will send a message in the GroupMe to get people together to do a Breast Cancer walk on October 29th at 8am; we'll have to create a team. Habitat for Humanity involvement will also be considered. Ms. Amber Weydert will provide information about a Cystic Fibrosis walk in May. Blood drive details will also be sent out by Alexandra Lawson.

IV. Adjournment

Meeting adjourned at 12:49pm